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P. LEID. INV. F. 1948/3.4:
A NEW FRAGMENT CONCERNING MARKET TAXES IN OXYRHYNCHOS
INTRODUCTION
The papyrus published below contains a very fragmenta-
rily preserved report to a royal scribe and deputy-strate-
gus of the Oxyrhynchite Nome. The document is incom-
plete at the left and the bottom, and in fact only the
opening part of the report is preserved. A publication of
this fragment is, however, warranted by the fact that this
type of document is not amply attested and that it
presents, even in its fragmentary state, some interesting
new features. The fragment was acquired in 1948 by the
Rijksmuseum van Oudheden at Leiden from the well-
known dealer E. von Scherling1.
The name of the addressee of the report has not
been preserved and the available documentation does not
allow us to restore it2. The report was sent in by a person
representing a body of epiteretai or inspectors and collec-
tors of taxes operating in the town and province of
Oxyrhynchos3. Lines 6-8 indicate that the report dealt
with the tax collection process during a month Pharmuthi
in the reign of the emperor Gordian III, and this indica-
tion enables us to establish the date of the fragment with
some precision. As the month of Pharmuthi covers the
period 27.iii-24.iv, and as the first possible Pharmuthi
under Gordian falls in the year A.D. 239*, whereas the
latest possible Pharmuthi fell in A.D. 2435, the report
was presumably drawn up not long after 24.iv in some
year between A.D. 239 and 243. Incidentally, it should be
pointed out that the titulature of Gordian found in this
papyrus seems to present a novelty*.
The most interesting question about this fragment is,
in my opinion, the nature of the taxes which were
collected. A search for parallel documents leads us to
compare SB XVI 12695 = P. Lond. inv. 1562, verso7,
and P. Köln V 228s. Both texts deal with reports of
market taxes in Oxyrhynchos sent in by ejiirnpirrai &VT\C
ïapaiteioo (SB XVI 12695.3) or em-rnprjtai ÔVTJÇ
àyopa( ) Zapoiteiou (P. KöhvV 228.3-4). For these
Oxyrhynchite market taxes see now the discussion by
A.K. Bowman9. The kind of epiteretai found in this text
does not seem to have been previously attested10, but
their title may be compared with the function of the
officials mentioned in PSI VI 692.1-3 (52/53 A.D.):
1 [ ] ol uetoxoi
2 [jievoi TTJV jtavtoJiiooXiKftv KOÎ tapixipav (1 . Tapi-
3 [
For the restoration of jtavro]iHoXiicr|v in line 2 cf. line 12,
jtavrowoXiKov epyaoTT|piov, and line 13-14, tij itavto-
mo-[XiKfj. At the start of line 3 the editor suggested a
restoration of [KOÎ &XXaç (bvàç 'OJÇopoTrxitou, but in
view of our text one may consider a restoration of
[TtoX.E(oc vouou "OKupuTfxitou. It is well known that
epiteretai and ascholoumenoi performed more or less the
same function11, i.e. they supervised the concession and
collection of taxes, in the present case those on general
retail and pickling. The report they sent in concerned the
taxes collected during the month Pharmuthi in one of
Gordian's regnal years12.
TEXT (PI. 1)
P.Leid.F 1948/3.4 H. 6 x B. 5 cms Oxyrhynchos, post
24JV.239-243
1 [ca. 10] ßaaiX(iKeo) Ypa(nuateï) 'O^(upuYxitou) Sia-
2 [itapa AupOnXtou) 'Ano]XXe>viou tou KOU Eapa-
BÛDVOC,
3 [KOÀ taw OTJV aojrip ejtmip(TiT<Bv) <byr|C itavco(itmXi-
1. Cf. the necrology in CdE 32 (1957), 81.
2. Cf. the note to line 1.
3. For the dual function of epiteretai cf. P. Köln V, p. 235 n. l.
4. Gordian's dies imperil is not precisely known, but he must
have become an Augustus in August 238, cf. Rea 1972, 8.
5. Gordian was killed very early in A.D. 244, though the
precise date is not known, cf. ANRW II.2, 770 ft".
6. Cf. the note to line 8.
7. Published by Rea 1982.
8. A preliminary communication on this text (published by D.
Hagedorn) appeared already in Rea 1982.
9. Bowman 1984.
10. Cf. Lewis 1982, 30-31.
11. Cf. Wallace 1938, 288, 315.
12. Cf. supra. For such monthly reports, cf. Wallace 1938, 320;




4 [ KOU Tapixhlpôç itoXeojç vouoû *OÇupoyx(iTou)
5 [Xoy(oç) TAV iuncaXnOjévTœv ÈK Tfjç aUTfjc àvi^ç
6 [
7 [ ça. 14










"To N.N., royal scribe and deputy-strategus of the Oxyr-
hynchite Nome. Prom Aurelius Apollonios, alias Sara-
pion, and his colleagues-e/meretm' of the concession of
general retail and pickling for the city and province of
Oxyrhynchos. Report of revenues from the same conces-
sion 1s1 - 30"1 of the month of Pharmuthi (of the
current Xth regnal year) of the emperor Marcus Antonius
Gordianus Pius Felix. This is: — 8 drachmas,
- - 12 (?) drachmas ".
NOTES
1) There is no obvious candidate whose name may be
restored at the start of this line. Cf. the list of Oxy-
rhynchite strategi compiled by Whitehorne 1978, 179-
180, for the period under review.
2) I have not been able to identify this man with any
namesake in Oxyrhynchite papyri already published.
3) This type ofepiteretai is new (cf. above, the introduc-
tion). For 6vf| = "tax concession" cf. Hohlwein
1912, 431-32.
jnmofrœXiKiiç): from navrowfaXTic = "general retai-
ler"; for words on -iKOXnc. cf. Casarico 1983, 23-37.
4) For the Tdpixnpa = "pickling business tax" cf.
Browne 1970, 63 ff., esp. 66 and 67, note to line 7.
Originally I had looked for words on -T|pa in
Kretschmer/Locker 1963, 2, where rapiyj\pa is not
listed. The word is also not listed in LSJ or in
Preisigke 1925-1931. The explanation for this
remarkable omission may be that Preisigke (followed
in this by LSJ and Kretschiner/Locker) took tapi-
XUpa to be the feminine form of the adjective Tapixt)-
póc (which, in itself, is in principle correct, as one
derives feminine substantives on -T)po denoting taxes
from f| npù <bvfj; cf. Mayser 1970, 1.3 96, and
Buck/Petersen 1945, 347.
For the indication of the area where these epiteretai
exercised their function cf. P. Mich. XV 709.2-3n.; P.
Oxy. XLVI 3268.3, 3270.6n.; P. Harr. II 194.2-3 n.
5) For the restoration at the start of this line cf. P. Köln
V 228.6; in its present form the restoration may seem
a bit too long, but possibly one should abbreviate
Xoyoc into X(oyoc).
6) I have not found a precise parallel for what one
should restore at the start of this line in the lacuna.
]ac might be the end of f|u£p]oç, but then one would
expect something like ànô f|uép]aç a' <ËCOÇ> X
UTIVÔÇ OapuooOi, cf. P. Köm V 228.7-8. The iuxtapo-
sition of the numerals a X reminds one of the similar
use in receipts for penthemeros; cf. Pap.Lugd.Bat. XII
6. So much is certain that the report covered the
whole 30 days of the month Pharmuthi.
7) At the start of this line one expects an indication of
the current regnal year of the emperor Gordian III.
Years 2-6 are possible (cf. above, the introduction).
Restore something like [too èvsatônoç - (6tooç)
MópKoju.
8) It is not quite clear to me what can have stood at the
start of this line. There are no papyri with an element
between PopSiovou and Eüaeßouc in Gordian's titu-
lature, cf. Bureth 1964,113. In Latin inscriptions from
Africa one finds sometimes an element invictus
between Gordian's name and plus (cf., e.g., the in-
scriptions listed by Loriot 1981, 230, # 3: ILS 500, # 5 :
AE 1911, 117, #6: BSAF 1898, 205, #8: CIL VIII
21559; cf. also De Ruggiero 1895, s.n. Gordianus
Nepos, III 557), but the space in the lacuna would be
too long for the restoration of only e.g. dv(e)iKf|iou.
On the other hand, something like [Kaicapoc too
Kupioju or [£ef)aoT(àv uîiavo]C is not expected here
either. It seems as if one is dealing with a new
titulature for Gordian which has come down to us in
an incomplete state.
9) It is possible that the space before £a]u 5e never
contained any text and that these Greek words
formed part of a kind of heading.
10-11) These lines contained indications of the amount
of taxes collected per diem of the month of Phar-
muthi.
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